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We will get started shortly.
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BioData Catalyst 
Half-day Workshop

Wednesday, April 27th at 1 p.m. ET

Welcome! Let’s get started.



Statement of Conduct

The BioData Catalyst Consortium is dedicated to providing a harassment-free 
experience for everyone, regardless of gender, gender identity and expression, 
age, sexual orientation, disability, physical appearance, body size, race, or religion 
(or lack thereof). We do not tolerate harassment of community members in any 
form. Sexual language and imagery is generally not appropriate for any venue, 
including meetings, presentations, or discussions.

Resource: Statement of Conduct

https://bdcatalyst.gitbook.io/biodata-catalyst-documentation/community/statement-of-conduct
https://bdcatalyst.gitbook.io/biodata-catalyst-documentation/community/statement-of-conduct


Agenda
Topic Time

Introductions and Housekeeping 5 min

What is BioData Catalyst? 10 min

Interactive Demo: Finding and Using NHLBI Hosted Data 30 min

Bring Your Own Data 5 min

Tools, Workflows, and Interactive Analysis 10 min

Understanding, Estimating, and Managing Cloud Costs 5 min

Interoperability 10 min

Researcher Presentation and Q&A: Use of TOPMed WGS as Public Controls, Ravi Mathur 30 min

COFFEE AND SNACK BREAK - 30 MINUTES

GENESIS Workflows 1h 45min



Introductions and 
Housekeeping



Meet Your Hosts

Tony Patelunas
BioData Catalyst Powered by Seven Bridges
Seven Bridges

Emily Hughes
BioData Catalyst Powered by PIC-SURE
Harvard Medical School

Alisa Manning
BioData Catalyst Powered by Terra
Broad Institute

Rebecca Boyles
RTI International

Ravi Mathur
Statistician, RTI International
Use of TOPMed WGS as Public 
Controls on BioData Catalyst

Thank you to our guest researcher



Have a question during the workshop?

Ask questions at any time for live support:
https://bdcatalyst.freshdesk.com/support/discussions → CHARGE Workshop 

Slides and recording will be posted to the forum, so make sure to Follow !

Dave Roberson
Community Engagement Specialist,
Seven Bridges

Amber Voght
User Engagement Specialist, 
BioData Catalyst Coordinating Center 

https://bdcatalyst.freshdesk.com/support/discussions


Questions before we begin?

Next up: What is BioData Catalyst?



What is BioData 
Catalyst?

Rebecca Boyles, RTI International



Let’s talk about:

● Intro to BioData Catalyst
○ Data growth
○ Mission and vision
○ Platform overview

● Where to find more information
● How and why to get involved in the community



The rate of data generation is 
accelerating rapidly 

73 days

50 years

● More biomedical data will be 
generated this year than all 
previous years combined

● Diverse data modalities 
including Health data, 
Survey, Sequencing, 
Imaging, Metabolomics, 
Proteomics, Sensor, E-Phys, 
Flow Cytometry, and so on 

Data Growth | Mission & Vision | Overview



Data Growth | Mission & Vision | Overview



Using the Cloud to store and 
analyze growing health data

● Immediate scaling -- no need to wait to 
purchase and install hardware. 

● Levels the playing field -- even researchers at 
institutions without large compute 
infrastructure investments can access powerful 
data and compute resources. 

● Many researchers can access data without 
needing to physically copy it.

● Data and methods in a single place 
streamlines reproducibility. 

Data Growth | Mission & Vision | Overview



NHLBI BioData Catalyst

The mission is to develop and integrate advanced 
cyberinfrastructure, leading edge tools, and FAIR 
data to support the NHLBI research community.

The vision is to be a community-driven ecosystem 
implementing data science solutions to 
democratize data and computational access to 
advance Heart, Lung, Blood, and Sleep science.

Mission Vision

Data Growth | Mission & Vision | Overview



Data Growth | Mission & Vision | Overview



What BioData Catalyst offers

Managing the 
Computing 

Environment

Easier Access to 
many High Value 

Datasets 

Tooling Community and 
Peer Interactions

Elastic Computing

Data Discovery

Statistical Analysis 
Tools (R, SAS)

Other Specialized 
Workflows

Data Growth | Mission & Vision | Overview



The Computing Environment

No need to 
download and 

manage 
(multiple) large 

datasets

No computer 
system to 
manage

Pay only for what 
you use

Help desk and 
documentation

Data Growth | Mission & Vision | Overview



Data Growth | Mission & Vision | Overview



Let’s talk about:

● Intro to BioData Catalyst
● Where to find more information

○ Platforms and Services
○ Learning resources

● How and why to get involved in the community



Platforms and Services 
Platforms and Services | Learning Resources

Explore Data
● PIC-SURE
● Gen3

Analyze Data
● Seven Bridges
● Terra

Community Tools
● Dockstore

Web resource: Services

https://biodatacatalyst.nhlbi.nih.gov/resources/services


Learning Resources
Many of the questions you have as a new user may already be answered on either the 
BioData Catalyst Gitbook or one of the Platform websites. 

Our Gitbook documentation includes: 

● Instructions on approvals and accounts needed to access BioData Catalyst and how to check your 
data access

● User Guides for PIC-SURE, Gen3, Seven Bridges, Terra, and Dockstore

Platforms and Services | Learning Resources

Website resource: Learn

Documentation Resource: BioData Catalyst Documentation

You can also find videos on our YouTube channel

https://biodatacatalyst.nhlbi.nih.gov/resources/learn
https://bdcatalyst.gitbook.io/biodata-catalyst-documentation/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGkmY5oNK8uFZzT8vV_9KgQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGkmY5oNK8uFZzT8vV_9KgQ


How do I find 
more information 
on learning about 
BioData Catalyst?

● Connect to and learn about the 
Platforms and Services 
available on the Services page

● Get started on the ecosystem 
with our collection of learning 
materials

● Find our documentation in 
GitBook

● Subscribe to our channel on 
YouTube

https://biodatacatalyst.nhlbi.nih.gov/resources/services/
https://biodatacatalyst.nhlbi.nih.gov/resources/learn
https://bdcatalyst.gitbook.io/biodata-catalyst-documentation/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGkmY5oNK8uFZzT8vV_9KgQ


Let’s talk about:

● Intro to BioData Catalyst
● Where to find more information
● How and why to get involved in the community



Community engagement and support

● User-driven, vibrant community
● Peer-to-peer mentoring
● Support available via platforms
● Community Forum
● Community Hours & Showcases

Though the primary goal of the NHLBI BioData Catalyst project is to build a data science 
platform, at its core, this is a people-centric endeavor. BioData Catalyst is also building a 
community of practice working to collaboratively solve technical and scientific challenges.

Community



Community Hours

BioData Catalyst 101

Wednesday, May 18 at 1 pm ET

https://bit.ly/38aQ6bs 

View past materials on our forum

● Curated notes, slides, and 
recordings on a variety of topics, 
including: 
○ Exploring and Accessing Data
○ Interactive Analysis
○ Cloud Costs
○ Reproducible Research Methods
○ Researcher showcases
○ And more !

Sign up now!

You can also find recordings on our YouTube channel

Community

https://bit.ly/38aQ6bs
https://bdcatalyst.freshdesk.com/support/discussions/forums/60000122780
https://bdcatalyst.freshdesk.com/support/discussions/forums/60000122780
https://bit.ly/38aQ6bs
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGkmY5oNK8uFZzT8vV_9KgQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGkmY5oNK8uFZzT8vV_9KgQ


If you haven’t already…

Join the NHLBI BioData 
Catalyst Community

https://biodatacatalyst.nhlbi.nih.gov/contact/ecosystem

https://biodatacatalyst.nhlbi.nih.gov/contact/ecosystem
https://biodatacatalyst.nhlbi.nih.gov/contact/ecosystem


Questions?

Next up: Interactive Demo: Finding and Using NHLBI Hosted Data



Interactive Demo: 
Finding and Using 
NHLBI Hosted Data

Emily Hughes, PIC-SURE



Data available in BioData Catalyst
● The BioData Catalyst ecosystem currently hosts a number of controlled and open datasets:

○ Trans-omics for Precision Medicine (TOPMed) - includes CRAM files, multi-sample VCF files 
(Freeze8 and Freeze5), study phenotypes, and harmonized phenotypes, with WGS for over 
140,000 individuals (Freeze 9 will expand to WGS for over 158,000 individuals, Freeze 10 - 
>180,000)

○ 1000 Genomes Project 
○ PETALNet ORCHID Hydroxychloroquine Trial Data (COVID-19)
○ PETALNet RED CORAL Repository of Electronic Data (COVID-19)
○ BioLINCC Teaching Datasets (Framingham and CAMP)
○ Sickle Cell Disease Datasets (HCT for SCD, BabyHug, Walk-PhaSST, MSH, CSSCD, STOP-II)

● Coming soon: 
○ Additional BioLINCC Teaching and Clinical Trials Datasets 
○ Additional studies curated by the Cure Sickle Cell Initiative (clinical trials and cohorts)
○ Additional TOPMed data (rolling basis)
○ COVID-19 data (PETALNet Trials, MIS-C, C3PO, ACTIVE4a, etc.)
○ Pediatric Cardiac Genomics Consortium (PCGC) data

https://www.nhlbiwgs.org/


Data available in BioData Catalyst

TOPMed Data3.42 
Petabytes of 

data

280,000+ 
Participants

490,000+ 
Data files

150,000+ 
Whole genomes



Check Access to Data

Three main ways to check your access to data:

1. BioData Catalyst website
○ Demo: About BioData Catalyst Dataset, https://biodatacatalyst.nhlbi.nih.gov/resources/data 

2. BioData Catalyst Powered by Gen3
○ Demo: Exploring files on Gen3, https://gen3.biodatacatalyst.nhlbi.nih.gov/explorer 

3. BioData Catalyst Powered by PIC-SURE Data Access Dashboard

https://biodatacatalyst.nhlbi.nih.gov/resources/data
https://gen3.biodatacatalyst.nhlbi.nih.gov/explorer


BioData Catalyst Powered by PIC-SURE

Patient 
Information 
Commons
-
Standard 
Unification of 
Research 
Elements

● Allows for searching and exporting 
data at the variable and variant 
level

● Integrates clinical and genomic 
datasets across BioData Catalyst

● UI allows users to search available 
data using queries to build cohorts

● Results can be exported via the 
API for analysis

https://picsure.biodatacatalyst.nhlbi.nih.gov/ 

https://picsure.biodatacatalyst.nhlbi.nih.gov/


Data 
Source

Data Dictionary 
XML files

Data Table 
TXT files

Variables of 
interest

Files and tables 
of interest

Raw variables 
and data of 

interest
Map and decode

Variables and 
data of interest

Final 
dataframe

Download

Parse

Parse

Download

Parse

Put together

Traditional Complex Workflow



Build query of interest 
using Query Builder

Select variables of interest from 
human-readable menu

Final 
dataframe

PIC-SURE workflow - 2 options

Build query of interest 
using R or python

Select variables of interest using 
code

PIC-SURE UI

PIC-SURE API



PIC-SURE Open Access PIC-SURE Authorized Access

Overview Allows any user with eRA Commons ID 
to search any clinical variable in 
PIC-SURE

Allows users with dbGaP 
authorization to access data and 
export to analysis platforms

Access 
authorization

No approval required, just eRA 
Commons ID

dbGaP authorization required

Data types Destigmatized clinical variables All phenotypic and genomic data

Results Aggregate counts based on queries Participant-level data

Use case Explore datasets to request access to 
based on query of interest

Filter datasets to cohort of interest to 
run analyses

Open vs Authorized Access



PIC-SURE Data Access Dashboard

Data Access tab of PIC-SURE 
provides summary of 
Authorized and Open Access 
and a table view of the 
available studies.

Demo
https://picsure.biodatacatalyst.nhlbi.nih.gov
/picsureui/dataAccess 

https://picsure.biodatacatalyst.nhlbi.nih.gov/picsureui/dataAccess
https://picsure.biodatacatalyst.nhlbi.nih.gov/picsureui/dataAccess


PIC-SURE Open Access

Open Access provides an 
intuitive, “Google-like” 
experience to search 
variables of interest and 
retrieve aggregate counts 
for each study.

Demo
https://picsure.biodatacatalyst.nhlbi.
nih.gov/picsureui/openAccess 

https://picsure.biodatacatalyst.nhlbi.nih.gov/picsureui/openAccess
https://picsure.biodatacatalyst.nhlbi.nih.gov/picsureui/openAccess


PIC-SURE Authorized Access

Authorized Access allows 
users to query studies they 
are authorized to access 
and export selected 
variables to a workspace.

Demo
https://picsure.biodatacatalyst.nhlbi.ni
h.gov/picsureui/queryBuilder# 

https://picsure.biodatacatalyst.nhlbi.nih.gov/picsureui/queryBuilder#
https://picsure.biodatacatalyst.nhlbi.nih.gov/picsureui/queryBuilder#


PIC-SURE Application Programming 
Interface (API)
PIC-SURE API allows 
researchers to use python or R 
to search and query at the 
variable and variant level and 
export data into a workspace. 

Examples available on public GitHub 
repository 
(https://github.com/hms-dbmi/Access-to-Dat
a-using-PIC-SURE-API) 

https://github.com/hms-dbmi/Access-to-Data-using-PIC-SURE-API
https://github.com/hms-dbmi/Access-to-Data-using-PIC-SURE-API


PIC-SURE API
BioData Catalyst Powered by Terra BioData Catalyst Powered by Seven Bridges



Export into workspace

Dataset ID can be used to export 
selected data into a workspace. 
This data is saved as a dataframe, 
which can then be used for 
further analysis.

Brief demo: Export data into 
Seven Bridges workspace



Questions?

Next up: Bring Your Own Data



Bring Your Own Data
Tony Patelunas, Program Manager at Seven Bridges



Bring-Your-Own Data

● To support flexibility and analysis, we allow researchers to bring their own 
data and workflows into the ecosystem.

● Users can upload data for which they have the appropriate approval, 
provided that they do not violate the terms of their Data Use Agreements, 
Limitations, or IRB policies and guidelines.

Web resource: Bring Your Own Data

https://biodatacatalyst.nhlbi.nih.gov/resources/byod/


Seven Bridges workspace environment
Private, secure workspaces 
with the option to 
collaborate 

Set up analyses with 
visual user interface or API

Jupyterlab Notebooks and 
RStudio

Compute on AWS or 
Google

Hundreds of hosted CWL 
pipelines



Work alone in a private project

When you upload data, 
it is linked to a specific 
project.

If you are the only 
member of the project, 
then you are the only 
user who can access 
the uploaded data.



Collaborate in shared projects by adding 
members
Project owner has 
administrative capabilities and 
can choose to collaborate 
with other platform users

Users can be added/deleted 
via GUI and public API

Set granular permissions to 
limit what project members 
can see/do



Projects organize files, methods, and results
Project owner

Project

Files Apps Tasks

File 1

File n

File 2

New 
file 1

App 1

App 2

Task 
1

...

...

... A user selects the 
files, apps, and 
parameters to create 
tasks

Completed tasks 
generate new files 
that are stored in the 
project

Project owners can 
add collaborators to 
the project and define 
permissions

Also known as workspaces or sandboxes

Easily manage collaborators and permissions



Conveniently bring in your own data



Connect private cloud storage directly to 
platform

Users retain full 
control over cloud 
storage access, 
management, and 
integrations.



Organize and manage files within projects

Nested folder 
structure for 
organizing files



Questions?

Next up: Tools, Workflows, and Interactive Analysis



Tools, Workflows, and 
Interactive Analysis

Tony Patelunas, Program Manager at Seven Bridges



Projects organize files, methods, and results
Project owner

Project

Files Apps Tasks

File 1

File n

File 2

New 
file 1

App 1

App 2

Task 
1

...

...

... A user selects the 
files, apps, and 
parameters to create 
tasks

Completed tasks 
generate new files 
that are stored in the 
project

Project owners can 
add collaborators to 
the project and define 
permissions

Also known as workspaces or sandboxes

Easily manage collaborators and permissions



Interactive analysis

Fast prototyping and implementation of 
custom tertiary analysis tools using 
interactive Java, Python and R in the 
JupyterLab environment as well as 
RStudio. 

All project files available within 
JupyterLab, RStudio, and SAS. Over 50 
instances to select from.



User friendly workflow editor enables 
reproducibility by default

Common Workflow Language enables 
portability, reproducibility, and scalability

Use or combine 600+ optimized tools and 
workflows to construct your analysis

Seamlessly import workflows from external 
public repos (e.g. Dockstore)

Create your own tools with our CWL Tool Editor

Expose or lock parameters appropriately



Find the tools you need in the Public Apps 
Gallery
A curated collection of 600+ 
bioinformatics tools & workflows:

● Optimized for speed & cost 
in the cloud

● Fully parameterized & 
customizable

● Accessible via the user 
interface & API

● Tool descriptions and 
helpful hints 



Run association pipelines out of the box

● GENESIS

● Plink

● EPACTS

● STAAR (coming 

soon)



Bringing custom tools to the platform

CWL

User

Upload Tool 
with Tool Editor

Docker

Conduct 
Analysis with 
Pipeline/Tool

Tool



Scale to 100’s and 1000’s of tasks in parallel 
using batching
Only one input per task can be selected for batching.
● Turn on the batching option on the draft task page, and select batch criteria: by File, or 

File metadata (e.g. Sample ID, Library ID).
● For each batch criteria match, a task will be created.



Detailed documentation and tutorials

Visit the Knowledge Center

https://sb-biodatacatalyst.readme.io/


Getting Help - Contacting Support from the 
platform

24/7 Help Desk can 
help you with failed 
analyses, login 
issues, or any other 
platform issue.



Questions?

Next up: Understanding, Estimating, and Managing Cloud Costs



Understanding, 
Estimating, and 

Managing Cloud Costs
Tony Patelunas, Program Manager at Seven Bridges



Agenda

● What are Cloud Costs? 

● Estimating Cloud Costs

○ Categories of costs
○ Benchmarking

● Managing Cloud Costs

○ Billing groups
○ Task information

● Funding Cloud Costs

○ Apply for Pilot Credits
○ Grant writing



What are cloud costs?

Web resource: Cloud Costs and Credits

Users are not charged for the 
storage of hosted datasets; 
however, if hosted data is 

used in analyses, users incur 
costs for computation and 
storage of derived results.

Three categories of costs:

● Storage
● Compute
● Egress

https://biodatacatalyst.nhlbi.nih.gov/resources/cloud-credits/


Estimating Cloud Costs



Estimating Cloud Costs

Researchers incur fees for: 

● Data Storage 

● Computing / Analysis

● Egress charges

View Cloud Cost Guide

https://sb-biodatacatalyst.readme.io/docs/estimate-and-manage-your-cloud-costs


Estimating Cloud Costs

Data Storage

Charges are billed on all files in your workspace that belong to your project. 

● Includes: All files you upload to BioData Catalyst and any results files 
generated by your workflows and analysis. 

● Does NOT include: Controlled dataset files hosted by BioData Catalyst for 
general use. 

Costs vary based on the amount of data you store, what type of disk or service 
you use for storing the data, and the service you select (AWS or GCP). 

Up-to-date information on storage rates: Amazon S3 and Google Cloud



Estimating Cloud Costs

Computing / Analysis

Compute costs vary and depend on a range of factors:

● Platform and cloud infrastructure provider where an analysis is performed
● Your workspace & cloud instance settings
● Length of time to workflow completion

Resources: BioData Catalyst Powered by Terra and BioData Catalyst Powered by 
Seven Bridges



Estimating Cloud Costs

Egress Charges

Data uploaded or generated in your workspace is stored on a single cloud 
provider instance. If you move files you will be charged Egress fees. These fees 
will occur if you:

● Transfer files to another cloud provider, OR
● Download files to a local machine

Fees for data egress vary based on your service provider and what actions you 
take. 



Planning costs for GWAS pipelines

View GENESIS Guide and 
Benchmarking

https://bdcatalyst.gitbook.io/biodata-catalyst-documentation/written-documentation/getting-started/analyze-data-1/seven-bridges/gwas-page-placeholder


Managing Cloud Costs



Tasks have detailed credit usage information



Track costs on platform payments page 

See cumulative 

costs for Analysis 

(Tasks and Data 

Cruncher) and 

Storage



Funding Cloud Costs



Try out the ecosystem with Pilot Credits
If you don’t already have CWL tools or WDL tools and are flexible about which 
BioData Catalyst workspace to use, we recommend trying both to make an 
informed decision about which platform is the best fit for you.



Cloud Credits Workflow

1

Sign up for the 
community

Sign up at 
biodatacatalyst.nhlbi.nih.gov

/contact/ecosystem

Sign up for a 
workspace

Seven Bridges and/or 
Terra

2

Apply for Pilot 
Credits

Fill out the Cloud Credits 
Request form.

Use all credits on a single 
platform, or split.

3

Apply for additional 
credits or pay yourself

Cover costs after pilot funding 
has been exceeded. 

Potential Exception: Research in the 
heart, lung, blood, and sleep fields

4

http://biodatacatalyst.nhlbi.nih.gov/contact/ecosystem
http://biodatacatalyst.nhlbi.nih.gov/contact/ecosystem
https://biodatacatalyst.nhlbi.nih.gov/resources/cloud-credits/
https://biodatacatalyst.nhlbi.nih.gov/resources/cloud-credits/


Requesting grant funding for BioData 
Catalyst

● Understand your potential costs
○ Storage
○ Computation

● Use sample text

● Request Letter of Support from 

the BioData Catalyst Coordinating 

Center

View BioData Catalyst
Grant Guide

https://bdcatalyst.gitbook.io/biodata-catalyst-documentation/written-documentation/getting-started/writing-biodata-catalyst-into-a-grant-proposal


Questions?

Next up: Interoperability with Gen3, Terra and Dockstore



Interoperability
with Gen3, Terra and 

Dockstore
Dr. Alisa Manning



BioData Catalyst is an ecosystem of 
platforms
User flows through the ecosystem are specialized to each user community.



BioData Catalyst is an ecosystem of 
platforms
User flows through the ecosystem are specialized to each user community.



User flows through the ecosystem are specialized to each user community.

BioData Catalyst is an ecosystem of 
platforms



Gen3 is a data platform for building data 
commons and data ecosystems.

● creates pointers to data files and links them to 
metadata (file information) .

Indexing data files
● Globally Unique IDs (GUIDs)
● Creates a pointer for the data file

Graph Model
● The ability to relate metadata (file information) via 

nodes and edges
● Allows for linkage between data files and clinical 

information

Introduction to 
BioData Catalyst Powered by Gen3



Exploration
● Displays metadata (file information) 

found within the graph model

● Search and filter functionality

● Interoperability feature: 
Export the selected files to BioData 
Catalyst Powered by Terra

Introduction to 
BioData Catalyst Powered by Gen3



Terra is a scalable platform for biomedical research

● Access Data: Browse closed and open access datasets 

● Collaborate: Organize your data and tools in a workspace. Work with your 
project team in one place

● Workflows: Utilize batch analysis workflows from others (Dockstore, 
Galaxy) or write your own

● Interactive Analysis: Interact with your data in your workspace with Jupyter 
Notebooks, Rstudio, the command line, or bring your own software via 
Docker containers

About BioData Catalyst Powered by Terra 



Terra differentiators
Workflow Language Workflow Description Language (WDL) 

Cloud Provider Google Cloud Platform, Azure (coming)

Applications ● Preloaded applications and options to bring-your-own 
through a user-friendly interface. 

● Galaxy, IGV, Seqr

Interactive Analysis 
Features

● Highly customizable machines with persistent disks set 
up to save your work

● Bioconductor, Hail, GATK and other popular 
bioinformatics tools preloaded. 

● "Best practices" workspaces from the tool developers



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1IY8NtQR3mPoe_7xgvoGbYvH_1GDJQrfs/preview


Introduction to Dockstore
x

“an app store for bioinformatics”

Users can launch workflows from Dockstore directly into cloud 
workspaces like Seven Bridges or Terra or download them to use 
locally.

Advantages
● Increases reproducibility of computational analysis using 

combination of containers and workflow languages
● Increases the transparency of analysis methods
● Allows others to verify results and apply existing methods 

into their own research

dockstore.org

CWL WDL

Docker

Nextflow

https://dockstore.org/


Publish your workflows on Dockstore!

● Sharing your workflows on Dockstore makes 
them more accessible and your research 
methods transparent and reproducible.

● Dockstore integrates with GitHub and 
automatically updates your Dockstore entry 
every time an update is made to the GitHub 
repository.

● Get started by following the BioData 
Catalyst Bring Your Own Tool 
documentation.

Lemieux et al., Science 371, eabe3261 (2021)

https://bdcatalyst.gitbook.io/biodata-catalyst-documentation/written-documentation/getting-started/community-tools-and-integration-1/bring-your-own-tool-s-to-biodata-catalyst
https://bdcatalyst.gitbook.io/biodata-catalyst-documentation/written-documentation/getting-started/community-tools-and-integration-1/bring-your-own-tool-s-to-biodata-catalyst


Import xvcfmerge workflow from Dockstore

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1VB9gvBIeL-f2r9MR7ju0Hwbe4BtbXr5g/preview


Additional Information

Useful links
● Gen3 website
● BioData Catalyst documentation: Discovering Data using Gen3

Accessing genomic data via the GA4GH DRS standard
● Terra documentation: Data access with the GA4GH Data Repository Service (DRS)

Workspace tutorial on Gen3 data
● Terra documentation: Working with Workspaces
● BioData Catalyst documentation: Genome Wide Association Study with 1000 

Genomes Data Tutorial

https://gen3.org/
https://bdcatalyst.gitbook.io/biodata-catalyst-documentation/written-documentation/getting-started/explore-available-data/gen3-discovering-data
https://support.terra.bio/hc/en-us/articles/360039330211-Data-access-with-the-GA4GH-Data-Repository-Service-DRS
https://support.terra.bio/hc/en-us/articles/360024743371-Working-with-workspaces
https://bdcatalyst.gitbook.io/biodata-catalyst-documentation/tutorials-videos-and-modules/terra-tutorials/genome-wide-association-study-tutorial
https://bdcatalyst.gitbook.io/biodata-catalyst-documentation/tutorials-videos-and-modules/terra-tutorials/genome-wide-association-study-tutorial


Questions?

Next up: Researcher Presentation and Q&A with Ravi Mathur



Researcher Presentation and Q&A:

Use of TOPMed WGS as Public 
Controls on BioData Catalyst

Ravi Mathur, Statistician, RTI International



Overview

● Background

● Results
○ Identification of Public Controls
○ Testing for Technology Bias
○ Assessing Type 1 Error
○ Validating True Positives

● Method: GAWMerge Protocol

● Conclusions



Background

● Matching population/public controls to case only cohorts is a standard 
epidemiologic approach

○ Control confounding factors and cut cost
○ 217 Studies in dbGaP are case-only datasets from over 136K Samples

● Successful applications in GWAS1,2 requires
○ Consistency in ancestry
○ Substantial overlap in the genotyped variants between datasets

● NHLBI TOPMed cohorts with whole-genome sequencing (WGS) data could 
address both issues

1Johnson et al (2013) Human genetics; 2Xie et al (2014) Hum Hered



NHLBI Trans-Omics for Precision Medicine 
(TOPMed)
● Sponsored by NHLBI and part of the Precision Medicine Initiative

● Provides integration of WGS and other omics (e.g., metabolic profiles, 
epigenomics, protein, and RNA expression patterns) for a diversity of heart, 
lung, blood, and sleep (HLBS) disorders.

● Data is available via dbGaP and hosted on BioData Catalyst



TOPMed Diversity

● Over 180K Participants

● ~60% of the Cohort is of non-European Ancestry



Questions to Answer

1. How to select WGS cohorts for the available array data?

2. Are Array genotyping data comparable with WGS data?

3. Will the population control method produce false-positive signals?

4. Can we reproduce GWAS hits by combining array genotyping data and WGS 
data?



Array Data Used

● COPDGene
○ One of the largest studies to 

investigate the genetic factors 
of Chronic Obstructive 
Pulmonary Disease (COPD)

○ 9,994 total samples
○ African American and European 

American ancestries
○ Available via dbGAP

■ Imported into BDC via 
BYOD

● COGEND
○ Genetic study of nicotine 

dependence initiated in 2001
○ Nicotine dependent cases and 

non-dependent smoking 
controls were identified and 
recruited from Detroit and St. 
Louis.

○ Over 2,900 donated blood 
samples for genetic studies 
using the HumanOmni2.5 array 
with about 2.5M SNPs

○ AA and EA ancestries



Step 1: Identifying WGS Data

● TOPMed Harmonized Variables

● Extensive effort by the TOPMed 
DCC to harmonize 63 
phenotypes across 17 TOPMed 
Studies

○ Includes variables for 
atherosclerosis, sleep, inflammation, 
lipids, VTE, blood cell count, blood 
pressure, demographic, and 
common covariates

● Data is hosted on BioData 
Catalyst



Step 1: Identify Public Control Cohorts via 
Gen3
Criteria: COPDGene Cohort, EA and AA race, current or former cigarette smoker



Step 1: Identify Public Control Cohorts via 
PIC-SURE
● Queried TOPMed Harmonized variables for race, smoking status variables for 

the COPDGene cohort

● Accessed via Jupyter Notebook as Python code using the Data Cruncher 
within BioData Catalyst Powered by Seven Bridges
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Cases with Array Genotyping Data vs Controls 
with WGS data

COPDGene Cohort

Same Set of Samples with Array and 
WGS data

European ancestry

African ancestry
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Controlling False Positives: All Smokers

Control: All COPDGene samples with WGS genotyping
Cases: All COGEND samples with Array genotyping
Analysis: Meta-Analysis of GWAS (EV 1-15 and sex as covariates) within EA and 
AA Ancestries
Expectation: No Signal
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Replicating Known COPD Signal
● Covariates: sex, pack-years of 

smoking, ever-smoking status, 
current-smoking status, and 
ancestry-based principal 
components

● Hit: HHIP on chromosome 4

Hobbs, Brian D., et al. "Genetic loci associated with chronic obstructive pulmonary 
disease overlap with loci for lung function and pulmonary fibrosis." Nature genetics 
49.3 (2017): 426.



Replicating Known COPD Signal

● Data: COGEND Array Data vs COPDGene COPD cases WGS data
● Analysis: Meta-Analysis of GWAS (EV 1-15 and sex as covariates) within EA 

and AA Ancestries
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GAWMerge: 
Genotyping Array 
and WGS Merging
● Protocol for integrating array 

and WGS genotyping data

● Implemented as a Common 
Workflow Language (CWL) 
Workflow on BioData Catalyst 
Powered by Seven Bridges



Conclusions

● Utilized valuable BioData Catalyst Powered by Gen3 and BioData Catalyst 
Powered by PIC-SURE to Identify Cohorts for integrating with available SNP 
array genotyping data

● Utilized BioData Catalyst Powered by Seven Bridges to implement the 
GAWMerge Protocol for integrating array and WGS genotyped data for 
GWAS

● BioData Catalyst is easy to use for conducting research, driving science, and 
new discoveries

○ Data from dbGaP and other sources are already decrypted and ready to analyze
○ GUI interface for creating and editing workflows is easy to use
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Q&A with Ravi



Announcements



30 MIN BREAK
We will reconvene at 3:15 pm ET

UP NEXT: GENESIS Workflows



GENESIS Workflows
Alisa Manning, Terra

Tony Patelunas, Seven Bridges



The TOPMed analysis Pipeline &
GENESIS R/Bioconductor package
Components of the TOPMed analysis pipeline, originally written for the 
TOPMed Data Coordinating Center at UW have been translated to workflows 
in BioData Catalyst.

Documentation and more information: 
https://github.com/UW-GAC/analysis_pipeline 

Analysis Steps: ● Conversion to GDS
● Relatedness and 

Population structure
● Genetic Relationship 

Matrix

● Association testing
○ Null model
○ Single Variant
○ Rare variant

https://github.com/UW-GAC/analysis_pipeline


The TOPMed analysis Pipeline &
GENESIS R/Bioconductor package
Genetic Association in two steps

Null Model: Creates an RData 
object with the results of fitting the 
regression model under the “Null 
Hypothesis” – i.e. no genetic 
association.

Single variant / Rare Variant: Uses 
the genetic data in ‘gds’ format to 
scan the files and perform genetic 
association tests

https://academic.oup.com/bioinformatics/article/35/24/5346/5536872 

https://academic.oup.com/bioinformatics/article/35/24/5346/5536872


GENESIS Workflows on BioData Catalyst

Tutorial project on BioData Catalyst Powered by SevenBridges: 

https://platform.sb.biodatacatalyst.nhlbi.nih.gov/u/biodatacatalyst/genesis-tutorial/

This project is designed to introduce the user to the GENESIS R package and related R 
packages (SeqArray, SeqVarTools, and SNPRelate) used to perform mixed model association 
testing in sequence data.

It consists of an interactive analysis with examples that will help the user understand the 
code that is used in GENESIS public apps, prepare data for input to those apps, and interact 
with the results. Also, there are several task examples for performing the analysis that are 
equivalent with the code in the interactive analysis.

The code in this project was developed as a series of exercises for the Summer Institute in 
Statistical Genetics, and is also available on github: https://uw-gac.github.io/SISG_2021. 

https://platform.sb.biodatacatalyst.nhlbi.nih.gov/u/biodatacatalyst/genesis-tutorial/


Learning objectives

Part 1: Getting Started

● Link hosted files

● Create a project

● Launch Data Cruncher

Part 2: Interactive Analysis

● Work in a Seven Bridges 

interactive environment to:

○ Convert VCF files

○ Explore data

○ Harmonize phenotypes

Part 3: Tools/Workflows

● Use CWL apps to:

○ Fit a Null Model

○ Run a single variant 

association test

○ Monitor task progress



Questions?



Thank for joining us

Subscribe to our YouTube channel

Join the Community Interact with the forum

Register for May Community Hours

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGkmY5oNK8uFZzT8vV_9KgQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGkmY5oNK8uFZzT8vV_9KgQ
https://biodatacatalyst.nhlbi.nih.gov/contact/ecosystem
https://bdcatalyst.freshdesk.com/support/discussions
https://bit.ly/38aQ6bs

